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No onp can question the sincerity of
Mr. Sturjrcs If he continues the fight
after vievlni: tlio I'lillaiiVipiila news-
paper portraits of himself.

Clean Up !

Till: TAXES which they

FOIl paying, the citizens of
ought to have regu-

lar collections of garbage
made under the nnuplci's of the city,
free of cost. If this were dotio with
system and the garbage put to Its best
use, the city could get back the cost of
the collection nnd clear a handsome
profit Into the bargain. This has been
done elsewhere.

IJut If the time Is not auspicious for
the city's engaging In this enterprise
there should certainly be a more vigil-
ant and energetic enforcement of the
sanitary laws and ordinances touching
the matter of household waste. There
is reason to believe that a considerable
part of the recent fcevero epidemic of
contagious diseases which swept over
our city at the cost of many lives was
duo to neglect, both individual and
municipal, in the matter of cltrttilng up
refuse matter. As the case stands,
there Is absolutely no system what-
ever in this matter. Where one house-
holder exercises prudence nnd fair re-
gard for the public health, another Ig-

nores both and the careless citizen gen-
erally neutralizes tho carefulness of his
neighbor.

Scranton has every natural advant-
age In the matter of cood sanitation.
Its situation on hillsides with natural
drainage In the middle makes the prob-
lem easy. A good deal is being done
in the construction of new sewers. Hut
these do not abate tho nuisance of
reeking hack yards where garbage
piles fester In the sun nnd generate
disease germs for distribution on the
wings of the wind. This will yield
only to sytematic and compulsory col-
lection of refuse matter. There s"s need-
ed in Scranton something of tho work
performed and mcthpds used by I)r.
Leonard Wood when first he was
placed in charge of tho city of Pantl-as- o.

'

The Eoer envoys are no doubt good
promoteis, but their scheme is not
nlluilng to tho one who carefully
looks over the ground.

Pennsylvania's Great Commoner.

THE APPROPRIATE
has been made that

honor should be paid
at tho St. Louis World's fair

In 1903, in commemoration of tho
Louisiana purchase, to Galusha A.
Grow, tho author of tho homestead
law, the one great instrument in
hastening tho marvelous development
of tho territory comprehended within
that purchase. Upon this subject the
Washington representative of the Cin-
cinnati Commercial Tribune writes:

"Mr. Crow's famous bill was enacted
in lSut. Up to that year tho develop-
ment of the west had been slow. The
passage of the law made home-gettin- g

easy. It enlarged and quickened the
currents of Immigration, and home-seeke- rs

began to swarm over the vast
tracts of virgin soil in the gieat sweep
of country fiom tho Canadian border
to tho gulf, which Jefferson had an-
nexed to the United Stntes. It is dim-cu- lt

for the present generation of
Americans, surrounded by modern con-
ditions, with a fierce competition In
the struggle for existence, to realize
that there is In congress today a man
who Is a link between the infancy of
the nation and its present giant pro-
portionsbetween the crude Industrial
conditions of tho dawn of tho century
now In its twilight and tho highly or-
ganized machinery of the country's
commercial forces. In his personality
and 'record the Hon. QaTusha A. Crow
Is that link. If ho lives until 1903 and
his remarkable vitality and enthusiasm
Indicate that he will he will occupy n
unique and conspicuous position In tho
celebration of tho great event at St.
Louis In that year."

It Is worthy nt note In this connec-
tion that Mr. Grow takes a view of tho
present problem of expansion strictly

"In keeping with tho precedents of his
young manhood and directly opposed to
tho view hold by ,"

who doubt the ability ot
this government to maintain a success-
ful colonial establishment. Mr. Grow
argues that there Is nothing which

,ony government has ever done that
the United States cannot do If It
wants toand do better. Ho recognraes
nil tho shortcomings of Individual con- -

.greBses nnd congressmen but contends
that under universal suffrago tho vote
of one fool counterbalances the vote of
another fool and In tho long run the
common sense and common honesty of
the plain people predominate and de-

termine thejiolicles of tho government.
From his long experience In public
life he draws the conclusion that no
nation in the vorld Is progressing more
substantially than la the United Staio

under tho very system of government
which the affect to
distrust: therefore ho looks forward
without misgiving to tho new, problems
arising out of tho war with Spain, and
presents nn Inspiring picture of hope-
fulness nnd patriotic vigor carried for-
ward to tho age whore most men ex-

hibit tho pessimism of waning phy-
sical forces.

Most appropriate, consequently, Is the
suggestion that snechtl honois be paid
to him at St. Louis.

Tho fact that hla successor has Just
been appointed calls to mind rv fad-
ing reminiscence of Mr. Webster Da-
vis.

That Toll Gate in the Park.
"IIE PRESENCE of a toll

gate m a public patk has
nothing to commend It hut
its novelty and that can

well bo spared.
Tho renson given for tho continuance

of the Elmhurst lloulevard company's
toll gate In Nay Aug park Is that tho
boulevard people, as a condition of Its
removal, want the city to reimburse
them for tho cost of their steel bridge
spanning Roaring Brook Just below
the falls. Theie may be so,mo equity
in this desire, but It has no bearing
on the toll gate proposition. The re-

moval of that gate to a point east of
tho paik limits would Involve no sacil-flc- e

of revenue to the Boulevard com-
pany. Every wheelman and every
dtlver who goes as far as tho present
toll gate nn tho boulevard goes fur-
ther and would pay toll If the gate
were set back. Thoso wishing1 merely
to view tho park can do so by means
of by-pat- and the Roulevard com-
pany has no means of enforcing the
collection of toll from them.

The Houlevard company was organ-
ized as a manifestation of public spirit
by gentlemen who had no wish to
make money by taking unfair advant-
age of tln public. We dr not be-

lieve that they have rlnco changed
their minds. If they were to consider
that the development of Nay Aug park
will add laigcly to the travel on their
thoroughfare to the Speedway, .it
least, if not nil tho way to Elmhurst,
they could very well nffotd, as a mat-
ter of business, to say nothing of
sentiment, to make the city a present
of the Roaring brook bridge nnd di-

rect their toll collector to withdraw
from tho patk.

It is charged ngalnst Mr. Xeely
that he also encouraged tho stamp-collecti-

fiends. That ought to con-
demn him beyond hope of pardon.

Why Honesty Pays.
REMARKS of the

THE Record under the
"A Lesson from

Scranton," quoted elsewhere,
are based upon a mistaken conjec-
ture ns to the origin of the present
movement for better local government
hut are eminently sound In their con-
clusions.

For corporations, as for Individuals,
there Is no better rule than that which
afllrms honesty to bo tho wisest policy.
The corporation which resorts to Illicit
methods of gaining public privileges
opens innumerable doors to future
blackmail and brings Its management
Into that costly public contempt which
quickly Is visited upon tho cultivator
of boodle methods. While large profits
may often bo won by bribe-givin- g rs

engaged In speculation in cor-
ruptly obtained franchises, the man-
agement which undertakes to put those
franchises to a business-lik- e utilization
has to endure many resultant evils.
One of these is overcapitalization made
necessary in order to Hoat the fran-
chise speculation, in the progress of
which every agent expects and de-

mands a liberal rake-of- f. Resulting
from overcapitalization Is tho continual
conflict between the expectations of
secuilty holders and the operating
needs of the business. In tho case of
n quasi-publi- c corporation, for ex-
ample, this hioans a battle between
public and pilvate Interests, in which
tho management receives blows, from
both sides nnd has to fee the leeches
in exact proportion as public clamor
over poor service Increases.

On tho other hand, the policy of hon-
esty may have to do harder work to
get Its franchises through In the ilrst
place, but once this stage of tho enter-
prise is passed, the rest Is plain sail-
ing.

Friends of Captain Dreyfus express
anxiety to have his case again opened
in order that his name may bo
cleared of any stain that may rest
upon it. Drefus, however, will proba-
bly hesitate about entering tho
facheme. His expedience with French
Justice should bo sufficient to BtIllo any
Inclination to voluntarily tho
Fiench courts.

Conditions in Porto Rico.
ICTOR S. CLARK, who wasV president of the Porto Rico

insular board of education
under the military govern-

ment, has rr tut tied to Washington
with somo Inteiestlng Information
concerning tho educational outlook In
that new dependency.

At present only $300,000 n year can
be alloted fiom the limited revenues
ot Porto Rico for purposes of public
Instruction. This is barely sulllclcnt
to glv.j elementary training to th

of the children of tho Island
of school age. In Mr. Clark's opinian
It would take nt least $1,500,000 a year
to provide for tho common school edu-
cation of all tho children. The natives
aro quick to learn and seem desirous
of learning the English language,
which thoy master fcomewhat more

t

readily than tho average American ac-

quire:! command of Spanish. Tho na-tlv- o

teachers, however, rcqulro Amer-
ican supervision and It Is Mr. Clark's
belief that for tho best results u large
cat i of American teachers should bo
kept steadily employed for many
yeais to come. Many things have to
be unlearned as well as learned: and
th nveiage Porto Rlcnn Is quicker to
learn than to unlearn.

"Wo will probably," fciiys Mr. Clark,
"havo to pursue In Poito Rico about
the same course ns has been pursued
In India In school matters: Have tho
instruction In the prlmury schools in
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tho Aernncular of tho Island, a Span-
ish putols, and the more advanced
schCols provide Instruction In English
only. If tho Forakei- - bill had provided
for civil service examinations In the
English language for nil those natives
dcsltlng nppolntmcnt to positions In
tho island, It would have helped very
materially the effortB of tho educatore
there, for then It would have been ft
great Incontlvo for tho natives to ac-

quit o English, and would havo result-
ed In the more rapid establishment of
English scnools."

Ah to general conditions In tho Isl-n-

tho tenor of Mr. Clnik's report
Is hopeful. Among the substantial
elements In the native population
Air.crlrnn iule Is welcomed nnd

tho chief discoid arNlng
from native politicians who fall to get
ofllees. An orderly condition of affairs
prevails, the Excitement growing out
of eongrefs enactment of a revenue
tailft has mostly subsided and grad-
ual progiess is being made In tho re-

casting of Insular Institutions to ac-

cord with Amerlcnn principles. This,
however, cannot bo forced; and wo
infer from Mr. Clark's obsoivatlons
as presented In n published interview
that he does not look for miracles of
development amongst a people the ma.-Joil- ty

of whom nie so poor and so dor-
mant as are the lower classes in Porto
Rico.

Hero 's fi statement adopted by tho
Manufacturers' club of Philadelphia
which deserves tho widest publicity.
"Tho present national administration
has been peculiarly identified with
tho economic policy which has so
largely contributed to our prosperous
condition. It 1st Imbued with the best
of Americanism and animated by a
lofty spirit of patriotism and nation-
ality. It has our firm and unwaver-
ing support under the wlso auspices
of the present Incumbent. Tho finan-
cial policy of tho nation has been set-

tled upon a secure basis and the men-nc- o

of a false financial system has
largely disappeaied. Cut tho advo-
cates of that system, combining with
the advocates of Populism and So-

cialism nnd all the other elements of
discontent nnd disaster, nre gathering
their forces for a further effort to
establish themselves upon the ruin ot
our industrial civilisation, so carefully
and to painfully built up, and It con-
cerns all citizens, nnd In particular
the manufacturers and business men
of this country, whose Interests are
so laraly in tho scale, to see to !t
that no Indifference, no overconfldence,
shall give the enemies of order and
prosperity the opportunity to destroy
the splendid edifice of national wel-

fare which Is the admiration of tho
world today."

m

The Sportsmen's club of Wilkes-TJarr- o

has accomplished a good work
In running to earth the Mount Vernon,
N. Y., who tried to ship
a large lot of game to New York last
winter. This gang, wnich Included five
hunters and several dogs, made a big
haul of game In Bradford county, and
when caught at the train refused to
pay the fines imposed. Tho Bradford
county officials evidently lacked cour-
age to deal with the not hunters and
they wore allowed to escape. The
t Ilkes-L'arr- o association at consider-
able expense has succeeded In captur-
ing tho lawbreakers and they will be
brought to that city for trial. It Is a
commendable enterprise . and will
doubtless havo a good effect in stay-
ing the hands of tho class of alleged
sportsmen who would soon place
game birds and smnll animals of this
section among tho extinct species if
allowed to shoot and trap at will.

Tho question whether the army can-
teen shall go or stay is a practical
one, to bo determined In a practical
manner. Because many worthy citi-
zens oppose It on principle and for
reasons which havo more to do with
theory than with facts presents no
Justification for its abolition If In tho
practical Judgment of n mnjorlty of
the reputable officers of tho army its
abolition would woik detrimental re-
sults upon tho enlisted men. There
should be manhood enough In congress
to do what Is right regardless of
clamor.

Anxious newspapers may now find
ocupatlon for a time in settling tho
question as to who owns the Lehigh
Valley railioad.

In the matter of filing papers Mr.
Clark shows more enterprise than Mr.
Maglnnis.

"A LESSON FROM SCRANTON."
Trom the Philadelphia Hecord.

There aro scleral widely dlilennt theories as
to uhu la behind the prcsecutlon of tho eiKhtecn
Peranum councllmen who were anesled on
Monday last on the chaw of soliciting bribes.
One Horj is to the edict that a local corpoia-llo-

having tho use of the streets, and which isalleged to Ime been persistently plundered, hti
rco1tid atrainl the pxtnrttnnitA .l.n.t... i.. A. ;
riiDiiclliiKn and resohed to Mop the plundering
in me oiuy nay possuiip witimut Incurring thdjn'cr of ndcie legislation. There may be no
tmtli ju (his theory, but that it has been

Is Mcnlflcunt. Vvidcnlly there are people
In S&rjiiton who believe that there has been
bilbery in connection with the granting of public
priillcRcs to the corporation, Whether it is
the caso in that community or not, In many
cities the corporations which he acquired lun-ehlsi- s

by corrupting tho municipal legislators
have had causi- - to repent.

When a councilman onre sells Ids voto he tcver
relinquishes his hold on his unhippy puichsscr.
Although he may have been Indllfeient lurcst
In the beginning, when bo has onco had bis
bands filled with gold by waja interdlcjl
by the laua of Uod and of man ho is iver con-
tent with the slou profit of conscientious el.'ort.
Seeing blra prosper by tuch methods, wesk aso-ilali-

Insist on lelng bought. Moreover, dis-
honest men still outside tho council chamber
seek election eolcly in order to share In the
spoils. Thus the corporation builds up around
It a rapacious body of imfccrupiilnus men who
iK mam still prices for the enactment of tho
most ordinary, neictsary and proper legislation,
such as honest councilmen would not hesitate to
grant In the public Interest. Menaced with
persecution. It has to continue Us pajments to
councllmen who may have resisted Its first at-
tempts at bribery, and who may have surrendered
only when threatened with defeat at the next
election through the Influence of the tempter.
These councllmen, once corrupted, quickly learn
their power. They encourage other corporations
to enter Into competition with the original buyer
of votes In order to run up the price of official
perfidy and irime.

Clearly, It does not pay In the long run for a
company having permanent Interest! In a com-
munity, and subject to the control of municipal
legislators, to seek favors by dishonest means.
It is far better to boldly drmsnd what is fair
and proper, and to stoutly resist every attempt
at extortion rather than acquire greater and un-
warranted privileges at the cost of future black,
mail at the hands of organized rapacity. Cor- -
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LYMAN J. GAGF, SECRETARY OF TREASURY.

poratlons Becking municipal franchises of any
kind should consider whether it would not be
iheaper In the long run, and in ciery way better,
to buy their rights directly from the city, though
the price should be high, than to purchase the
votes of unscrupulous councllmen.

A MODEL WORKING CHURCH.

l'rom the Lancaster New Era.

St. Luke's church, Scranton, In which the
lato diocesan convention was held, Is in some
respects in the lead of similar Institutions in
the state and fully abreast of them In all re-

spects. The psrlsh has one of the handsomest,
most commodious nnd best appointed church edi-

fices In the diocese, but it is not of that we
pioposc to speak in this connection, it was the
Parish house and the facilities it affords for work
among the boys and the poor of the parish and
the neighborhood that arrested our attention an I

emmanded our admiration. it is an elegant
three-stor- y structure, with basement, the audi-
torium on tho main Moor, where the business ses-

sions of the convention were held, with its
latest improved chairs, being ample to accommo-
date a large assemblage. In addition there nre
rooms for various parish purpocs, and n club
room on the third floor which Is reached by an
elevator, beside commodious stairways.

o

Put the unique feature is the "Boys Industrial
It has enrolled over three hundred

member", has n Industrial department consist-
ing of four trades chair caning, carpentering,
printing and drawing, each In
charge of an Instructor and a room devoted to
social games, which are presided over by men
and wemen of the parish in turn each evening.
There is also a complete gymnasium, in charge
of a popular gjmnsst, and it was interesting to
sir the proficiency to which the little fellows
had attained in these healthful exercises. There
is also a bath room In the Industrial department,
with dressing and toilet rooms, and three cold
water and three warm water nozles. The boys
enjoy the bath hugely, and they are thus taiuht
that "cleanliness Is next to godliness." The
toilet room contains four marble basins, with
dresing seats and plenty of towels and soap, to
help pay for which one cent a bath is charged.
The bet discipline is preserved, not more than
five bojs being allowed to take a bath at one
time.

The organization is calculated to maintain dis-

cipline as well as to teach the principles of gov-

ernment. It consists ot president,
seiretary of slate, secretary of the treasury, sec-

retary of the Interior, secretary of Industry, sec-

retary of public works and secretiry of
each of whom have their respective and

appropriate duties assigned. They also have
their senate, and common and Supreme court,
and Justices of the peace, one for each night
In the week, who sees that no scuffling or quar-
reling is indulged in, and those who enter into
tho gjmmslum or industrial department without
a pass, which they must get from the secretary
of state, are brought before him and fined. He

nlo summons any one accused of slander or
fale accusation, and if he pleads not guilty, he
can employ a lswjer, of which there are two,
and appeal to the Supremo court, which consists
of twobojs and two adults. The senate consists
of fifteen members, including the other officers,
and meits every Saturday to transact the busi-

ness of the club and to make new rules. This
business is transacted according to parliamentary
rules, the clerk of the senate keeping the record.

o
The social department consists of twenty com-

panies, lettered from A to T, which meet on
the nights respectively appointed for them, four
companies to a night. There Is a senator for
each night, whose work Is to see that the boys
who have Just Joined are provided with games
and are made to feel at home. Every night the
tables for games arc full with bojs plajlng
crokinole, etc., as are also the reading tables,
which have all kinds of papers containing whole-
some reading. The bovs are fond of reading and
some of them are ala)s at the tables. The
work ot the architectural is highly
creditable, as Is shown by the examples on ex-

hibition in the club rooms, as are also the
of the bojs' printing, their "lied Wbbon"

and "Red Ribbon Leafleta," being written as
well as printed by the boys. These boys are
mainly from the humbler classes, msny having
been "bad bojs" before they were brought into
the association, and tho good accomplished no
one can properly estimate.

o
In addition to this grest work for the boj;s,

the psrlsh owns and maintains an attractive re-

treat on the mountains, where they send two
hundred women and their children during the
sultry sisson, who otherwise would never get a
breath of invigorating fresh air.
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From the Philadelphia Iress.

Serious this Cuban scandal is. Aa Senator
Piatt said Wednesday, Senator Paeon has no
monopoly of the shame and humiliation felt over
Its revelations. Careful selections were made
for these posts. The men chosen failed under
temptation. Novel surroundings, large tempta-
tions and tho opportunities of a newly organized
6trvicc proved too much for their Integrity. This
is the familiar experience of every great business
when it newly organizes a branch. It Is so when
railroads acquire a new branch, so when a man-
ufacturing company sets up a new plant, near or
distant, and so when a great department store
opens or acquires a new store in another cliy.
There is probably not a business man of wide
experience who reads these lines who is not aware
that, under these conditions, Irregularities always
occur in the new branch, plant er store, In
greater proportion than in the old, established
organization, where the men are all tried. Put
when this weakness comes the responsible in-

quiry miifct be ss to its treatment. The record
hero Is unanswerable. Tho administration itself
discovered the frauds. It exposed them. It Is
Investigating them. It will punish them. Dem-

ocratic interference with this work was certain.
For tho Democrats of the senate and house a
national disgrace presents Itself as a partisan
opportunity, but the country will not be de-

ceived. The acts and tho instructions of the
postmaster general demonstrate that these scan-
dals will be probed to the bottom. Still more
the occasion is to be made the opportunity for
investigating the Cuban serv' 'uelng Its ex
penses. Improving its cDlciei 1 devising a
sjstem which will prevent such scandals in the
future.

t553ii!
Particular Interest centers around

our $20 Three-Piec- e Bedroom Suites.

And it Is not dlfllcult to decide why.

There is something about each piece

which catches the eyo and Invites a
better Then construc-

tion and finish are observed and com-

parisons made. The decision generally

is that these are better In every way

than anything ever offered at the p'.ice.

Hill & Connell
121 N. WasbinRton Avo.,

EVERETTS

Horses and are su-

perior to those of any other
livery in the city.

If you should desire to go
for a drive during this

period of call
794, and Everett will

send you a first-cla- ss outfit

EVERETT'S LIVERY,
236 DIx Court. CNear City Hall.)
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CALENDAR

An opportunity to secure exclusive patterns and first

ooooooooooooooooo
Tinted Backs
Mangers
Colorfype

Gold Embossed
Mounted Photographs V

Half-Ton- es $
Lithographs

ooooooooooooooooo
Prices From $12

;3K3SwmiS:.tfDdj'yt
MmiW

STRANGE.

acquaintance.

carriages

delight-
ful weather, tele-
phone

NEW YEAR.

$95

Backs
White Backs

THE TRIBUNE has exclusive control of the finest line ot
Calendars ever exhibited in Scranton. It is early yet to think
of iqoi, but it is necessary to place orders early for the class of
work here outlined The full line of samples is now ready at
THE TRIBUNE office and is now complete, but the best will go
quickly, and no design will be duplicated for a second
customer.

TIE TRIBUNE, Washington Avenue.
NOTICE Orders taken now (or December delivery.

! af. sf. .. . J. , jl. af. . tyfy sfo'sf.

ALWAYS BUBY

Yom Keow .

We Grow
Emilargemeet

Sale of 50c
:hooI Shoes
For Boys

and QflriSo

Lewis (Reilly
Established 1888.

1 14-1- 36 Wyoming Ave.

For
Weddfleg .

Presents?
Yes, we have them, in

Sterling Silver, Rich Cut
Glass, Clocks, Etc.

An interesting variety
of the richest goods in
America. Prices the low-

est, guarantee perfect at

lElRCEREAU&CeMELL
130 Wyoming Ave.

Coal Exchange.

The HMot &

Comeell Co.

Heating, Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, Electric

Light Wiring, Gas

an Electric Fixtures,

Builders Hardware.

04 Lackawaiia Aran

HENRY BEL1N, JR.,
Uenerul Acent for th Wyomlaj

Dlstrlol'J?

IUPI1T
Piffle.

Mlulng. masting, Hportlnc. Smokelnil
oud Ilia rtepauna Cuaiutau.

Co.npauy'i

HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
tulety fuse, Caps nnd Kxploijfs.

Xtooiu 401 Co a 11 oil Ualldlal.
Scrmitja.

AUK.N'CIli--...THOS. FOItD, vittston.
JOHN B. SMITH & BON, - Plymouth.
W. D. MULLIGAN. - Wllkes-Barr-

FINLEY:

CHiallie
and
SMrt
Waists

Choice assortment of be3&
all-wo- ol French Challies, in
patterns mostly suitable for
house gowns. Special price,

Extra choice line of best
Satin Stripe Challies, in plain
grounds, polka dots and fan-

cies, Price,

75C

Shirt Waists
Can best be judged by see

ing them, and the way our9
have been selling for soma
weeks past would indicate
that the styles are correct and
the prices right.

We are showing a magnifi-

cent assortment in all th
leading materials and kindlj
invite you to look them ovet

510-51- 2

LACIAWANNA AVEHUE

Look for
Ow OSsplay

Booths

at the Elks5

Carnival

This Weeko

Reynolds Bros
Stationers and Engravers,

Scranton, Pa.
Wo carry the largest line el office supplies la

Northeastern Pennsylvania.
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A prominent vocal instructor, living in ono of tho prosperous citiea of
Connecticut, rolatea a curious experience: "In learning," she says, "to
properly place and sustain tho tone, pupils sometimes feel a faintness and diz-
ziness arising from tho peculiar action of tho diaphragm and tho effort of con.
trolling of the breath. I liave known a girl to actually have to sit down for
foar of fainting. I becarao convinced that tho difficulty camo from a weak
stomach and talked with my physician nbout it. Ho was inclined to think
that I had tho right solution of the trouble. Somo time after that I, from
timo to time, gavo a Itipans Tnbulo to a pupil, suggesting that it be taken
before coming to tho next lesson. Tho effect was precisely what I had hoped.
The pupils wero relieved of the difficulty and able to take tho full half hour of
vocal oxerciso without any of tho old trouble. It eecina a queer use to moke
ot a medicine, but It was effective,"
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